
Shared Learning Project 

‘Ready to Go’ Project - Developing Community Based Support Systems in Pembrokeshire

Communities across Pembrokeshire have faced immense challenges over the past twelve months but have

shown strength, courage and compassion to support their people. For many of us involved in community

support, we continue to be in a worrying and difficult period with uncertainties about the future a concern

for lots of people. The latest lockdown restrictions continue to affect the lives of those around us as we look

towards the future.

During the last year we have seen the importance of local knowledge, the power of action that is at the heart

of communities and the confidence that comes from working together. Being part of networks, sharing ideas

and creating resources have all been hugely important in being able to respond to the Pandemic.

Drawing from the experiences of communities as we embark on a New Year and think about the months

ahead, Together for Change is launching the Ready to Go Project. Bringing time, energy and experience, our

team will provide support and opportunities to share learning with communities. We want to promote

community led action, whatever stage has been reached in thinking about developing resources and ideas or

strengthening connections in the community.

During the coming months we will be developing a programme of shared learning that stretches from

practical workshops to inspiring talks – all supporting the journey to create more community led action.

As part of our programme, Ready to Go is now offering an opportunity to two communities in

Pembrokeshire to become a pilot site. We will give focused time and support to the pilot sites to trial the

Solva Care Toolkit as a resource for developing ideas that support people in the community. We understand

that building on ideas can be expensive and so are providing a small working budget to the two pilot

communities that can be used.The Ready to Go pilot site offer will run for 18 months.

The Toolkit is a practical resource that was funded by Public Health Department of Hywel Dda Health

Board. It covers the essentials of how to set up and sustain a community-led organisation – this includes

getting organised, funding, recruiting volunteers and communications. The online version is available on

solvacare.co.uk/toolkit. Developed before the Pandemic, new additions to the online Toolkit will look at

mental health, advocacy skills and engaging younger people in the community.

To get involved in taking up the Ready to Go pilot site offer, please tell us about your ideas before the

deadline of Friday 19th February by contacting the Programme Officer Jessie Buchanan:

jessie.buchanan@tfcpembrokeshire.org. Whether you are growing from something that has already begun or

just starting out we would really like to hear from you. Because we hope there are lots of questions, we are

hosting two drop-in sessions on Zoom – Thursday 4th February 10:00-11:00 and Thursday 4th

February 14:00-15:00. Press here for a Zoom link to the drop-in session of use Meeting ID 992 2675 8043.
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